NewPointe@Home

FAQs

Q1:
A:

What and where is NewPointe@Home?
NewPointe@Home is for everyone, everywhere. It is gathering together at your
home, with other people, in person, to watch NewPointe’s weekly service. It is
held at your home or another available space near you on a consistent day and
time, and maybe around some snacks. It is where you connect with God, connect
with others, and connect others to God through an engaging experience and
have conversations like, “Now what?” and asking what was the biggest takeaway and how can I implement that this week or give that encouragement to
someone else.

Q2:
A:

Why are we doing NewPointe@Home?
We want to help people have real, genuine relationships with God and others.
NewPointe@Home is a great opportunity to invest in and invite family, friends,
neighbors, and co-workers to a less threatening place to learn that Jesus makes
life better and He makes us better at life. By leveraging technology,
NewPointe@Home makes church available for anyone, anywhere, and
emphasizes the importance and power of face-to-face connections.

Q3:
A:

Who can be a host for NewPointe@Home?
Anyone! NewPointe services are available live and on-demand through the
NewPointe website or NewPointe YouTube channel. If you have a device that
can browse the web or has the YouTube or Facebook apps, then you're all set.
To have the best experience we recommend streaming it to a larger screen, like
a TV, but it's not a dealbreaker if that isn't an option. To let us know you are
interested in being a host for NewPointe@Home, text the word HOME to
330.915.3811 or go to newpointe.org/athome.

Q4:
A:

How do I get people to come to NewPointe@Home?
The people who will come to NewPointe@Home you are hosting will be those
you have personally invited. Feel free to use your social platforms. Talk about it,
and help people understand what it is. It is a simple invitation.

Q5:
A:

When is NewPointe@Home?
Any day and any time. Do what works best for you and the people you are
gathering together. Consistency is key. Be consistent with the day and time from
week to week.
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Q6:
A:

Is there something for kids during NewPointe@Home?
Yes! NewPointe Kids is also available on-demand through the NewPointe
website or NewPointe YouTube channel. It contains age-appropriate content that
keeps kids engaged. We want NewPointe Kids to firmly know and understand the
God that loves them and cares about them in every way. Activity packets are
also available each month for pickup at our campuses that include at home
activities that relate to their service.

Q7:
A:

Is there something for students during NewPointe@Home?
We invite students to watch NewPointe’s weekly service, but we really want them
to get connected to NewPointe Students. Where students gather during the week
in small groups to discuss the message on their level with their small group
leaders and friends. Email jmast@newpointe.org for more info about NewPointe
Students.

Q8:
A:

How is NewPointe@Home different than NewPointe Groups?
NewPointe@Home is gathering together at your home, with other people, in
person, to watch and discuss NewPointe’s weekly service and enjoy worship
together. NewPointe Groups are focused around a topic of study or a common
interest/activity selected by the group and includes prayer, study, and serving
others.

Q9:
A:

Want to host NewPointe@Home?
That’s great, and we would love to connect with you! Text the word HOME to
330.915.3811 or go to newpointe.org/athome.

Q10: Looking for more info about NewPointe@Home?
A:
Email Andy Wing, Director of Adult Ministries, at awing@newpointe.org.
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